Therasia Resort sea & spa *****
On the island of Vulcano, surrounded by the unspoilt nature of Vulcanello
with the open horizon of the Mediterranean sea, lies Therasia Resort sea &
spa. Set on a promontory overlooking the spectacular faraglioni of Lipari,
the resort boasts enchantingly quiet surroundings and breathtaking views of
the entire Aeolian Islands. Soft, light hues contrast with the black volcanic
lavic stone, together with harmonious Mediterranean architecture united
with elegant furnishings give a warm and welcoming atmosphere.
The resort is the perfect place for whiling away the hours by the deep blue
sea in a relaxing, intimate yet elegant environment.
A splendid pool with overlooks the sea, ideal for unwinding with the energy
of the hydro-massage. The resort is also home to a Wellness centre offering
a wide range of face and body treatments, helping you to rejuvenate and get
back to shape.
The resort’s magnificent terraces with breathtaking views boast memorable
sunsets accompanied with the sweet rhythm of live music.

GUESTROOMS AND SUITES
The resort offers a range of prestigious room types, all differently decorated
and equipped with all comforts:
Telephone, radio, Satellite TV, safe, individually-controlled AC,
complimentary mini-bar (soft drinks and mineral water only). Hairdryer,
make-up mirror and personalised toiletries.
Sea-view guestrooms all feature spectacular views overlooking the Aeolian
Islands. Guestrooms with garden views or side-sea views do not enjoy the
same views however are stylishly furnished and comfortable.

CLASSIC
20 -31 square metres · Balcony or patio and garden views.
COMFORT
20 - 23 square metres · Balcony and frontal sea views.
DE LUXE
22 - 27 square metres ·Sun-bathing terrace with sea view.
JUNIOR SUITE
30 - 37 square metres· Balcony with frontal sea views.
MASTER
22 - 27 Square metres · Sun-bathing terrace with sea views and Jacuzzi tub.
SUITE LIPARI WITH TERRACE AND SEA VIEW
42 square meters · Sun-bathing terrace with sea views.
SUITE STROMBOLI WITH TERRACE AND SEA VIEW
55 square meters · 1 Big living room, 2 bathrooms, 1 bed room and Sunbathing terrace with sea view.

Suite Panarea with terrace and sea view
68 square meters , with a big bedroom, a living room, 2 bathorooms, with 3
terrace and sea view (1 of them is available for the private breakfast or dinner)

HOTEL INFORMATION
Open:· April - October
Check in:· from 15:00 onwards
Check out: By 11:00
RESTAURANTS AND LOUNGES
The cuisine at Therasia Resort Sea & Spa is the perfect expression of the
territory, culture, creativity and customs of the nations which have
dominated Sicily over the centuries. Our Chef, Giuseppe Buiso brings out
the best of Sicilian cuisine in many ways; a tireless researcher of quality,
basic ingredients and secret, forgotten- about recipes, he produces dishes
made from locally sourced, quality ingredients; in the real sense of the word.
Fish and seafood are all strictly from the Aeolian Islands, while vegetables
are produced in the planes of nearby Catania, cheeses from Syracuse and
meat from Nebrodi. Sumptuous Sicilian desserts such as Cannoli and
Cassata are fused with delicious Bronte pistachios and authentic ewe’s milk
ricotta. The resort offers a choice of 3 restaurants and a lounge bar:
“L’Arcipelago” with a large terrace overlooking the sea, serving traditional
Sicilian cuisine and “Il Cappero” 1 Michelin star restaurant which boasts a
superb setting with enchanting views, serving fine gourmet cuisine.
The lounge bar “Il Faraglione” also has a panoramic terrace with
memorable sunsets, where guests can enjoy a selection of cocktails and
drinks accompanied with live music.
“Sunset Bar” Featuring a uniquely view on the Aeolian Island, Sunset Bar's
allure lies in its unique location on a private location. This makes the bar an
appealing venue for exclusive cocktail predinner and afterdinner
“I Grusoni” poolside, grill & restaurant is ideal for casual lunches, snacks
and dinners, serving pizzas and grilled dishes.

GUEST FACILITIES
Currency exchange, non-smoking guestrooms, safe at reception, 24-hour
concierge, internet corner, Wi-Fi in all public areas and guestrooms,
unattended car park, room service, laundry and ironing service (payable),
maid service twice daily, shuttle service to/from the hotel/centre/port,
helicopter landing pad, multi-lingual staff, direct decent to private bathing
area equipped with sun-beds and umbrellas, 2 pools including 1 hydromassage pool.
Cactus gardens with winding walking trek, meeting room.
Small pets welcome.

THERASIA WELLNESS CENTRE
In an elegant and serene atmosphere, qualified staff offer a wide range of
face and body treatments. The centre also features a fitness area, indoor
pool, sauna, Turkish bath and Emotion shower.
FACILITIES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Airport/port/station transfers by limousine or helicopter, excursions around
the Aeolian Islands, guided museum tours, car, scooter, boat and bike hire.
Boat trips to Lipari and beaches.
Opening hours:
Breakfast : 7.00 – 10.30 (breakfast is guaranteed to all guests who need to
depart before 7.00)
Lunch: at Grill Restaurant “I Grusoni” from 12.30 to 15.00 (snacks are
also available from 10.00 to 19.00)
Dinner:
“Arcipelago” restaurant from 20.00 to 22.30
Gourmet restaurant “ Il Cappero” from 20.00 to 23.30
Bar Grill & Restaurant “I Grusoni” 20.00 to 22.00
Spa
Open every day:
May, June, September from 9.00 - 13.00 and from 16.00 - 22.00.

July and August from 9.00 to 22.00

